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y6a may nrd
once, my' goed aia Wcnt
them: and tere i4rupee i
a cradle and.apece of blanket; and <
o6 a'in fet to close the door after

n you are obliged o!eave you
-4i"d-O 'o, the tank fo water.

U poor mother seemed crying; she
toUched4my unole'a feet wich'her-foie
head, aidkikainigand hugging her child

e,hofor a time as she slowly walke
towards her hutamongst the niem trees.

4Well, Johnny, said Mr. Smith, ']
must sayyou have told your adventure
well and intelligibly; but you must not
suppose now that jackals live always
upon children: It is not often that
they venture into the habitation of mar
to seize a living infant. A jackal is a
great coward, and generally prowlsabout at night. Solitary 'ackals are
constantly seen; but in the dark nights
as you know, they go in packs, and
their cry is dismal. Much as we dis
like these animals, they have their uses
in creation. The jackal and the vul
ture maybe reckoned the chief scaveng
ers of our Indian clime; but for their vo
racious and unfastidious appetite, many
a dead carcase would remain, givingout unwholesome evaporations, an
make this land of fever and cholera
more unhealthy than it already is.

'It was only the other day that I wnw
breakfasting with Mr.F- , when th<
head of the police came to report tha
some pilgrims had arrived from Benare
in a boat, and as their homes were i1
one of the villages a little in the interi
or,they bivouacked under that trec
where the butcher displays his meat, in
tending to go home the next day. Mos
of them found their way to the bazaar
during the night and but one poor, old
emaciated careworn, or moneyless pilgrim, lay down that tree, never to ris(
again, for the,jackals attacked the sick
feeble woman in the depth of the nightand almost picked her bones clean. I
she had been able to bestir herself
little, she might have scared her vora
cious enemies away; but she seems t
have been unable either to call out o
defend herself.

'It occasionally happens that a jackal gets rabid; and not many years since
a number of the natives, who, you knowjust lie down in these hot months in th
open air, or in the sheds which servi
as verandas to their shops, were bitten
and got the hydrophobia; and althoug
a reward was offered for the mad jaclal, he was never caught nor killed
Jackals are fond of fruit, and if thei
can get access to a garden, are troubl
some, and will come and devour ou
melons and cucumbers, they like th
peaches, too, for which under the tree
as the ripe ones fall to the ground. Th
jack-fruit is a particular favotite wit]
them; and as that is a fruit which grow
low on the thick branches and trunks c
the trees, and occasionally at the ver'root, sometimes under ground even, tdh
jackal has frequently an opportunity c
ateahing a jack, or rather of-sharing
with its lawful owner. Some of thee
fruite, you know, are a weight for
man, although the greater part do ne
weigh more than four or five pounds.

'[ daresay that thejackal is the an
trial which is spoken of in Scripture a
the wild dog; forinstance, those who at
up poor Jezabel's body: although th
Pariah dog of our land, a poor negle<'ted wretch, almost a personification
hunger, will greedily join in the sam
banquet with the vulture and jackal.'Jackals can be tamed: but this
but seldom attempted. A doctor in m
regiment, I recollect,. made a pet eione, having first killed its mother in
chase. she took to the earth, and thre
cubs were found by the sportsmerT[his denizen of the wood was fond <
sugar, knew his own name, and woul
come readily when called; yet he ha
none of the attachment of a dog,. an
eventually ran off to his wild woods an
carrion.

'The fox is frequently conf'ounde
with the jackal in India, but certainl
not by the natives, who have distinc
names for them. The Bengal fox nei
.or feeds on carrion, but is a clean, smarl ooking little animal, about half the siz

f4 a jackal. I have seen a fox in th~governor general's park at Barrackpocso tarne, that she had nestled under on
of the buingalows, was raised from th
ground, aznd fiudd to make it dry, an

produre atureulagto of air under itThisreatue mihe seen sneakinout of her shelter in the evening, angiving out a kind of a pleasing bark; shwould hunt hours for grubs, grassho1poe, and crickets, which abound upo:the beautiful sward, No one eve
Sthougt~of caveting this fox's brush

Johnnyt tier life was held sacred; anddatesa the careful mother reared man'
a broo undisturbed under the protection of the Marquis of IRastings; the ne
ble lord, perhaps, all the time ignoranwho was sharing his favor. Now, m,
child, go and take ,your supper, and di
,ot dream that a jackal is coming ti

Qjwry 0%little Mary.'

A-~rlRev. FREDExox R~sx. Is ( tveflt
ceive su crpons a ae.
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Providence, for wise canses, afflicts us s
a nation and apeople. We doznot see its aim,
but its object is to chasten us, to subdue pride,
to promote humility, to teach us our depend.
-ance on Him whose all seeing eve takes ii
every thing at a glance. Great calamities
have afflicted us of late : St. Louis has been
seriously injured by a large fire, which in ita
devastating course has laid in ruins the buui.
ness portion of that rizing city. A raging firn
has destroyed the towns of Melwaukie and
of Watertown, (in the State of New York;)
scenes of riot and bloodshed mark the pecu.
liar institutions of the North; a noble steamei
plying on the majestic Hudson, from the me.
tropolis of the union, the Empire, haW sunk,
destroying many lives; the mighty Missisaip.
pi has overflowed its borders and threaten
to entirely submerge the city ofNew Orleans;
drought succeeds drought, where rain is re.
quired and rain follows rain where sun-shine
is needed, and "the pestilence that walketti
in darkness"-the cholera, spreads itself it
every direction. These are admonitions
which should induce us to reflect upon oui
dependence on Him, who "killeth and. mak,
eth alive," that we should look to the inwar
monitor for consolation, that we should feel
what poor creatures we are, that we should
pray for grateful and contrite hearts, and fi
that divine hope and protection which car
carry us through every calamity harmless.-
As a nation, too, we have our troubles; we
are not, it is true, at war with any foreig
power, but our own institutions are in d.ngei-political intrigue and dark fanaticism an
aiming their shafts against the very existenct
of our union and arraying one section of the
counry against another. Our own national
family begining to be divided, and, like fami.
ly quarrels, bitterness and defiance visit oui
social hearths. These are the calamitiei
which should awaken reason and, rouse the

r energies of the good against the machinaton
ofthe wicked. Let us hope still forgood re.
suits; let us pray for them, let us keep united
as a people be tolerant towards each othei
and be ever submissive to the will of that
divine providence which has hitherto blessec

f and sustained us as a free and happy nation

3 Executive Appointmnent.f In looking over the important appointments
t made in Philadelphia and New York, wi
3 wore struck with the unscriptural phraze o

i "ask, and you shall.noi have." Those citi,
t zens of pretensions, who have been prepar.ing lotters of recommendation, who were-earliest in the field for General Taylor, hav
5 nearly all been disappointed, and very clove
3 men, who did nothing for the cause, and wh<
3 expected nothing, have been startled at re

ceiving important appointments. The disap
pointments among the faithful are Innumera

a ble and the outcry will be so great, that thi
unity and adhesiveness of the Whig partys will be greatly endangered.
That is none of our business!-~.if thef Southern and Western States, which an

ayet to elect members of Congress, will only
o follow the glorious example of Virginia, the.Whig admniistration will soon discgver whernf the real power lies-and the Northern AboSlitionists receive a rebuke which they wil2 understand. A Democratic majority, in boti
I houses of Congress, will arrest many wilh
i projects of reform now under consideration.

I. BlISnoPvJLLE MEETIN.-The Bishopvill
i Division No 25 Sons of Temperanqe hehi
t their~ frst publbc Meeting on the 19th inst
-The procession numbering near sixty, undel
.the guidanice of M&r T. FRAZER, Marshal, as

a sembled at 11 1.2' o'cldeck and marched t<
a the Presbyterian elitjrch. The proceedings
r opened with an impressive prayer from thea Chaplain, Mr. HUNT, and music was furnisheia by a small though select Instrumental! band
i The W.- P. then read the address of tlic
.Grand Division lo the friends of Temperanet
and made some brief remarks, Mr. Was. Ro.oEns addressed the meeting at length and

3 made a very entertaining, instructive, and
- excellent speech-he sketched the rise and
I progress of the whole reformation, the partial
r pledge, total abstinence and the rise and pr.
Sgross of the Sons and illustrae h aen

[ eff'ect of intoxication with some feeling aneSdotes. The service closad with a benedictior
and the Division marched back. We wers
much gratified to find the order flourishinj

b jn Bishopville.

RUM AND Cnor.EnA.-A man was Mentl
seen dying In the streets,. In Cincinnati,, o1
cholen., while drunk

seere attack of sick-
leptoyour but.

nerils du ten
were unable to nt ad-
few remarks o e non-in rse
.our article o conven the.

t n er, an Iufortute error alrowed t'he
pu)istion or the beginning and erd of our

leavingtheoentreeriiithibeinonthis-
he ~.4o th1n.inteurseits lausibility.truck us, andweYggAon0l to favor the project. It has. beenurgd by sucathernand western presses that

to be independent of the North and to put an
end the conlitued assaults on the-South, it
wiuld 'e wirest to establ'h a general non-
intercourso between the Norih and the South
and, in tiis mode, peaceably resent tho con-
tinued injuries, which the South is sufieringfrogn the*:..irterference. On reflection we
should regret tosee such a plan either advo.
cated or adopted--it would be in efiect a
seperation of the Union, whereas we, of. the
South, are also citizens of the North, although
our rights are frequently disputed and viola-
ted by our fellow.citizens of thiat section of
the Republic. But we would rejoice to see
the South no longer'tributary to any section
of the. union, but, thriving ourselves on our
own resources, shaking of the apathy, indo.
lence and indifference, for which some choose
to call us remarkable, use the elements of
wealth, which we possess in abundance, as
the means of independence, In all objects of
domestic consumption and productive labor,
not direct against the North, but in sustain.
ing, fostering, and protecting our own resour-
ces, and, if in the result, the North shall feel
that they have lost a profitable customer,
we shall have found one. While we con-
tinue to be dependent on North for every-
thing, and the North believes we cannot ex:
ist without her, we become her slaves and
submissive followers; they gives us the law
and tell us how far we shall goin sustaining
our own rights. Let us shake off this indo-
lence, tis aversionto labor-to the mechanic
arts-let our factories, of.every nature, shew
our. determination to be independent; our
rail roads, our plank roads, our canals, uniting
one section of the South with another. Let
steam, water, and other motive power,
the mill, the adze, the saw, the ship-yard,
the tan-pit, the forge, the hammer and the an-
vil, be heard and seen in every direction.-
The policy of not confining capital to agricul-
tural pursuits, but diffusing it among other
useful and profitable objects, cannot be doub.
ed. It is hazardous to be entirely depend-
ent upon one branch of industry-for if there
is a blight, a drought, a depressed market or

any single calamity, wE are the sufferers, for
we have nothing else to fall back upon.-
There is a bright day yet for the South, if
we will only act upon the suggestions of
prudence.

Fnosr.-We were in error in regard to
frost. Some six or eight miles east of the
village, a light white frost was visible, but it
did not injure any portion of vegetation. The
corn and cotton have improved during the

Ilast week.

VROWN THE BUsT-It afibrds us much
gratification to announce that Messrs. SAn-
I ENT er MH.IE, of this village have succeed-
ed in obtaining the contract for furnishing
the "Bradford Springs' Female Institute"
with furniture, and that, too in competitioin
with ofi'era from Charleston and Columbia.
WIr~rOW GROVE P. 0.-Our subscribers

at the above mentioned Post Office nre in-
formed that the "Banner" is regularly de-
posited in the Post Office here and leaves
with the Mail; so the fault, if there is any,
lays with their own office.

Danro.-Mons. BERGER, whose adver-
tisement will be found in another column'
and Daughters intend giving an exhibition of
their talents at the Town Hall on Thursday
(to-morrow) evening. There is no accom.
plishment that tends to develope the female
grace or to promote health more than dancing.
It braces the body, adds dignity and grace tothe movements and is, withal, a harmless ac.
complishment.-
I DAGUERRROTYPEs.-..Mr. CRyogIE, intends
to remain a few days longer with us. A vis-
it to his rooms will satisf' ' a credulous that
a likeness can be taken as well in Sumter as
in Charleston Fac-similies of many of our
neighbors will be found on his walls which
cannot fail to carry conviction with them.

PRoGREsS or THEz Cuor.ER.A.-This din-
ease seems to gain strength each seperate
day and has prevailed with great mortality at
the various salt works throughout the union-.
twenty to fifty dying daily. On the borders
of the Mississippi and Ohio rivers it seems to
have diminished.

I CuarUs DEVICE IN GRAFTIN.--ThO gar-
I deners. of laly sell plants of jasmines, roses,
I honey-.suckles, &c., all growing together

from a stock of orange,-myrtle, or pomegran-.
ate, en which, they say, they are grafted..-.
But this is a mere deceptidn; the fact being,
that the stock has its centre bored out, so as
to be made into a hollow cylinder, throughwhich the stems of jasmines and other flexi-
ble plants are easily msde to pass, their roots
intermingling with those of the stock. After
growing for a time, the increase in the diam.
6ter of the stems, thtus eniclosedJ, forces them
together, and thiey assume-all thie appearangeafbhine unitedl toonna cammo.. m.
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Wlo foit Oan~I~1C~V

dlo tre' lutlo- con t*I o

pu:.

s an ing tcon ttilate ours or
France upon the importn t ch U 6,m.

he aim.fthsgroat a bv
ted by Enogland aild ntep totouqeaz
the btins- - ... Iogre o
unless to e~c vc
prlnciples. arngaspdAlps with an-army to.id the e se li rty
and when the Italidt5"9K o 4 e -are;
sorely ressed bit lOgila stsjPef
us to drive the despot hjio his own territoriest'.
England Zit hAerfon&and caaiongFrne
notto meddo withAus-r6a, and ety

defnhose

a hrhaif' "But ourpLdge, said Frace;
MrhlBu5eaudanq a large ara dieofrontsers ready to miarph.' "lNo mattef,.ontmovei" threatened England. France qig~tlis1violated herhontor And Italy lost erfbert

But this is not aI~i. RA~mei declared ie~one
more a Republic, and reuogested ihe.Polel
remain with them, guarranteeing him all hlis
rights and privileges as Bishop ofRome, the
rank held by St. Peter himself,acaouncing,
thesame time their intentionsqfdescarding the
College of Cardinals and ofhavinga represen.
tative government. The Poje, saidno, and.
ran away to Gaeta, France at thiscrisi, sends
her army into Italy ostensibly to protect tile
rights of Frenchmen, but we apprehend to d'e -

trog the Republic of Rone, and restore he
Pope to his temporal and eclesiastidal 'power.
The latest European'news istates that her ar
my entered Rome without -bloodshed, with.
out opposition and, on the Pope gruntizig .1
general amnesty for past political offen'cetand some few chinges in the form of do -
eanent, he will be allowed 'to retirn In
these movements Frande has adcedmplished
the wiges of England, done whatshe wished
done but dared not at the present cais to do
herself, using France as the.Cat to take the
chesnuts out of the re. Shidt of Napoleon
walk forth from under the dome of. the In-
valides and point once more to tidh victorious
banners which France won at Anuterlitz and
Marengo ! Badly and cruelly as the events,
of the old revoluton of 1793 were managed
in France, look at the glories of herarms and
the triumph of her flg. Had Louis Napoleon.
cared more for the permanency of the itepulb-
lic than he did for his own position, he would
have given that Republic a great name had
he himself crossed with the army into Italy
and marked out the boundaries of Austria,
and he could have done it without firing a gun.
It is melancholy to see such a terrible tall
from the frst to the thindpower in Europe.
But why interfere and pull down a republic
if you are not willing to aid iti? It you will
not build up why destroyh No one will sus-
pet the French people with having any tar-
ticular sympathy for the religions sufiings
of the Pope, they are in the masses unbeliev-
eri, observing the outward forms of religion
only. France Is controlled and inlnuenced by
England and cannot long remain a republic.
Mon of property, alarmed at the spread ofag-
grarianism and communism rely cii & strong
Government for protection, and that is notin
a republic,in the hands of the red-republicans
or the barricades of Paris. When the revo.
lutions in Europe are over and monarchy is
triumphant a union, it is apparent, will be
made between the houses of Bourbon and
Orleans. Henry the 5th son of tho Duke de
Berry, who has no children will 'ascend the
French throne, to be succeeded by tie Or-
loans branch in the person of the presrnt
Conte do Paris, grandson of Louis Phillippe
and the republic of a few years will once
more be engulphed in the tomb of the Capu-
lots.-

SAFE.--By a late arrival at Now 'York.
from Rio do JTaneiro,we learn that the U. S.
Stere-ship Lexington with over Four, hund-
red thousand dollars in Gold from California
was safe in that port and would sail en tihe
next day. Her arrival may therefore b'e daily
expected.-

DzsPATCH.--A young man of wealth and
respectability passed through one of the Cin-
cinnati markets, week before last, saw a vely
pretty girl atnd tell desperately in love wvith
her. H~e proposed, was accepted, and married
her the next day...

TUE HIAIR.--A Dr. Holland has started
a new theory with regard to the functions of
the hair. He says it is a safety valve to the
nervous system, forming a connection be-
tween the nervous organs and the groat
principle pervading the universe. H~e says
the profuseness of hair Is always proportion.
ate to the prevailing vital energies.

NEW ARCHBnsifoPs..--The Catholic Coun-
cil at Baltimore have created several. new
Archbishops. Bishop Hughes has been made
Archbishop of Now York; Rtishop, Bl1ne,
Archbishop ofNow Orleans, and Bishop Pura
cell, Archbishop of Cincinnati.

027 Over two hundred firms and business
houses were suflbrera by the late fire-in.-St..
Louis.

I07-It i's said that birds, flies,.and beabtsofi
all kinds. die of cholera asw.l~mann..1.
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SCnousj IT Eoridd.-Tieddlaiabout
this disoaiein Newroikehas catissa-thor-
ough.investigation and :theiauthoritidrepcot
o case f choler-thetsupposli, casks be-

ing nothing more.thasirulenf dysontery.
DEATiH OF E-.F A ' N. --e t

of the' didn. jbbgeribe Abt aatin.-
kdied in th'cito 0NewYoik on Ad jhe
14th inst. Shq Ivas Vighty yer of ,and
lea"e her liusbanI 1if a 4etterttioulh still-
9ecaridtis, state of 'existehee. It'is nitk.

able that n6titi id h e.
tieshksiteffuet .fdill tui ihirbd.

AINGTo SOUT R NoSTMASTES.
-The"New Yoik Tribune "iMfdrezs

his'deputy.recend~i~'tifs"d I Ie a.
Ohio paper tinndu Nih 'de' i has
been' removedbyi Gnr&TAYion,'atida
good'-Whiig 'MEIE WIairoN Ihe
former :Editor'-ofS the Wfieeling 'irmes,
has been appointed.. a ,4,..

. VyLnINoToN AMi KcuIETSrRgR~alq.xAD'--We lean that ataL iecent'conteence'or
the 33Ird 6f Dir ctora'bf the 9djthIC WjinaRailroad, dnd Wilkniugton nd-Mnchester
Railroad. conditions ware agreed upon-for thejunction of the two Roads, which were mutu-ally .satisraceory. "The poiuit ofjuuption Will
b6 at Robky Mourit, about aifnile'ind. i& lf
below Middleton Depot, near. her:thbiCam.
den. Branch. enterw, the.. W e wpmp.Wd under'standiliatthegrading of the en-
tire' ront~' li bebri conkiacted for- by stonk-holderd,;to be paid foirk stob of thet Coin-panty. The entire supersiructure Shaas bebn
.ordered to .bq, 19t upon. simila e di.ons,hickh it is cot denily.;j
tained,' ai -' n1
receivedtc atfof, raWTi Whoarae willing totake-four-fihli -ofstheincomn.

ht is th e4i buo inloD~tt
early a day as practicable,' ks'ontenplatidi bythe mubscription.f the State! TFliis e~l '-cdr-
rthe rpad, frop3 its junctiongwith tha indenoBranch, to within gen miles SquthIof D ring-

ton CourtjIoiise. "
Ii confldentlynexped thattihWub'xtmneeting. of the ;North.Garolina;Lgllature,that body will gp rjtpOO 'o~d

* Deuaof-iajor General.WerL&-W ith
inexpressible pain, w~ afe culled upointo
announce ,the d1eath of Mnjor QenefplWorth. The ibewv, so ssdden aq(p-

albng,% rece *ow last niglhtby~ te
It is nt oruto:w'rtenth? 'htilub ,of

the gallant soldier who notv Aleeplii deathFor thirty-s~ix yearshe had eved.1)is
country in.Ihe army;. an~igallant deeds
are a portion ofthe comnogories the
republic., A friend ,wvho was .syith hip) ahis death, hImse takolr b~ tddre ed
to us these fewV hnes:

SAN AiNJ'~ 89
It is with feeling of' deep4 regrel" I

'have toannotinc to youthe denth of Brc.
vet Major Gene'ralm-W. . Wotm'rubHe
died 1tidLyabouj.p,.pm. No i w~as! at.
tacked last -evening' yith chiojra of' qostvirul I type, opying.If very listgped.

It is a Very sai evept, 6p~ of
'hel 4g grie'fi'o Itlddar fly"$n ofsincere regi-t to--h lefg& 16oa r
ing friendsh-3orth hiid bliitkh~eall have.s hlut none otu Uidhy'hinthehonor of' lierig a gdIfant-and'l~lltfesoldier; ono who: threivilislevry~ aidgyhis .whole heutii~nto ,4the performaook p(
his dutis .In thiedgt einugea
nothing Iike any nqtiop. n hbtajcp 9
his eminnunt servaces. odjglive'd atr't'e isoldlri ce~~pi
stirriunddeb& his' brii bhe1
ano child:Wp, b'nd b~ia ~ Vin~
othe-r filends. MhQ hs reld h t
hunting grouied ,'eet wif f p

ton, on Tuesday, the 14th inst. ind .l~~~
year ofilu ne. -' i
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